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Scope
• Caution – what is “London”?

– Danger of a single answer: learn to live with multi-scale analysis
• Most serious problems?  

– Inequality within & between regions – never learning from Massey (1979)
– Displacement
– Rôle of rent in both

• Priorities 
– non-spatial
– spatial



severe inequality
Earnings of top and bottom deciles of full-time
Employees, 2014, £ / week

pay in London’s economy (London Poverty Profile)
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How does the city reproduce itself with low 
pay and high living costs? 
• Partly it does not: 
• ……it imports workers from other regions & abroad and uses precarious 

contracts
• ……and every day by long-distance commuting
• Partly it does cope:
• Some people are still in social rented housing
• Rising numbers are homeless
• Rising numbers get in debt
• Rising numbers are overcrowded
• Rising numbers live with mum and dad
• Heavy dependence on housing benefit – now subject to cuts
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Overcrowding in London is 
growing rapidly and has re-
emerged as one of the capital’s
most pressing problems. 

2011 Census, via Municipal Dreams



From London Assembly
report 2015
Pull it down or do it up?
Schemes 2005-15



Typical inner London - mixed forms but always being 
intensified



Now under construction on Heygate site



35% campaign / Elephant Amenity Network



Non-spatial fixes
• Changes impacting via housing: 
• Tax and other disincentives to acquire more housing
• De-commodification; ending “regeneration”, RtB 
• IHT / CGT / progressive property tax  / LVT
• Regulation in PRS

• Changes impacting in other ways
• Incentives to save via other asset classes (incl pensions)
• Narrowing wage differentials (including minimum wage)
• Shifting tax from indirect to direct taxes
• Rebalancing key institutions (govt, universities, etc)
• Re-balancing infrastructure spending
• Changed governance arrangements

• Research issues include: downside of agglomeration // re-think of GDP/GVA 
to bring in social and environmental outcomes.



sources
• Edwards, M. (2016) "Rebalancing the UK economy and the role of citizens’ 

organisations" Town and Country Planning(August): 324-326
• Mayor of London, all documents at www.london.gov.uk

Evidence Base for London Plans is 
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/economic_evidence_base_2016.c
ompressed.pdf

• http://justspace.org.uk for challenges to London Plan and downloads of 
publications, critique of EEB, etc

• Trust for London/NPI London Poverty Profile 
at www.londonspovertyprofile.org.uk

• Resolution Foundation http://www.resolutionfoundation.org
• CLES The Centre for Local Economic Strategies (2017) What needs to be 

done? The manifesto for Local Economic Strategies, Manchester, 
CLES http://www.cles.org.uk

• More publications by   http://MichaelEdwards.org.uk
• Especially Edwards, Michael (2016 April) The Housing Crisis and London, in 

Special Feature on London edited by Anna Minton and Paul Watt, City, 20, 2, 
222-237, open access at
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13604813.2016.1145947
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